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Message from the Chair 

conference . . 

which will go towards 
subsidising/paying for members in 
co-nference travel or for society 
events. 
I'd like to thank last years 
e}<BCUtives WhO have set US Up 
with a great base on which to bgilp 
a strong, cohesive archaeoiogy 
society, · and in particular th.ose 
involved with ·Dig-It which has 
become a focal point for · society 
activities. So, in conclusion, arid in 
the words of our much-loved ex
President 'See you in ttfe Tavern'. 
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The 1998 Annual General Meeting of the 
Archaeology Society was held on March 
9 1998 . Two major items were on the 
agenda, the first being a vote for changes 
to the Society's Constitution. It came to 
the attention of the 1997 Committee that 
the two previous years Committee struc
ture was not constitutionally correct. A 
number of options were proposed and a rcf'
erendum was held . 

As a result, section 4.1 of the Constitution 
was changed, and the Commi!!ee structure 
is now as follows: 
!.The President; 
2.Two Vice Presidents; 
3.The Secretary; 

4.The Treasurer; 
S.The Clubs and Societies Delegate; 
6.Three co-editors of Dig It. 

The second agenda item was the nomina
tion and election of the new committee. The 
1998 Committee consists of: 
President: 

Nathan Richards 
Vice Presidents: 

Chris Langeluddecke 
Katrina Stankowski 

Secretary: 
Jacob Hahner 

TrL·asurer: 
Simone Dalgarins 

C & S Representative: 

Dig It Editors: 
Paul Rapita 
Cherrie DeLeiuen 
Cassandra Philippou 

Lastly, the out-going President, Mathew 
Rice, gave his end-of-office speech, and the 
Presidenti al Tomahawk was ceremoniously 
handed to the eagerly awaiting in-coming 
President. Then in the usual high-spirited 
fashion, the new Committee and other Soci
ety members recessed to the Tavern where 
celebratory alcoholic beverages (Coopers) 
wen: consu med . 

Cassandra Philippou 
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1VATIONAL 
STUDEtlTS' 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
COLVFEREiVCE 

Australian National University 

28-30 Seotember 1998 
J_ 

(note change of date) 

CALL FOR PA_PERS 

The Graduate Program in Archaeology and Pabeoanthropology vvould like to invite 
all students of Archaeology to attend and participate in the Inaugural National 
A.rchaeology Students' Conference. 

The aim of the conference is to provide a biennial forum for archaeology students to 
present papers o r posters. meet. exchange ideas. t1nd om about tleldwork and 
employment opportunities and to become enthused and excited about 
archaeological research. 

All students (undergraduate. Honours. Graduate Diploma . .YL Litt. MA. and PhD! 
are invited to present a paper or poster on any archaeological topic . You can be a 
current studenr or someone who has graduated in the last two years. 

\Ve want to hear from Students wi th - work in progress. research proposals, new 
methods. computer applic::1tions. ::liDazing and revolutionary new ideas. wild and 
wooly theories, fantastic t1nds; Students who work in Australia. New Zealand. 
the P:1cific, Papua New GuineJ.. The 0Iear E::~st, Europe. South AmericJ.. Asia: 
Students who work on biolo2:ical anthrooolo 2: v, zenetics. :lrt and material culture. 
theory. SLone artefacts. ~ e:wironm~nraC- Jrchaeology . pottery. glass . 
e~hnoarch::~eology, settlements, heritage. lang'lage. cemewries. palaeopathology. 
community archaeology ANYTHI='l'G! 

This confere:1ce is supported by the Department of Archaeology and Anthropology, 
the Gradume Program in Archaeology and Palaeoanrhropology and the Graduate 
School. The Australian Nario nal Cniversity. 

250 word abstracts should be received by 
1 July 1998 

[nquiries ::tnd/or ~bstracts should be directed to: 

Kathv C::tllen o r: Dr. Annie Clarke 
~ma i l: Kath y .C.d len @ anu.edu.au ema il: A. nn ie. Clarke @ anu.edu .:lll 
Pho ne: f02) 6:249 l 350 Pho ne: 1():2 ) 6249 3:246 

Department of Archaeo logy :1nd .-\nthropo logy 
.-\ustr:1.lian Natio nal Universitv 
.-\.C.T. 0200 -
.-\ USTR.--\LL-\ 
Fax: (():2) 6249 2711 

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
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National Archaeology 
Students Conference, 

October 1998, ANU Abstracts 

Archaeology and the Law: A Comparison of 
current cultural heritage legislation in South 

Australia 

To be presented by Cassandra Philippou, 
Honours Student in Archaeology 

Australia has two different types of cultural heritage, 
indigenous and historical, and many pieces of legislation 
which deals with them, both Commonwealth and State. 
Some deal specifically with either of the types, for 
instance the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1988 (SA) and other 
legislation deals with various forms of cultural heritage, 
such as moveable cultural heritage. 

This paper addresses the question of whether 
indigenous and historical cultural heritage are treated 
differently under current legislation and common law in 
South Australia . Both Commonwealth and State 
legislation are reviewed, with case studies on various 
statutory authorities and government departments. The 

· logistics and difficulties of implementing the legislation 
are outlined. These will be illustrated by case studies 
involving indigenous Australians and also public and 
private professionals in the field of archaeology who 
work with the legislation on a regular basis. 

The legislation is compared with contemporary cultural 
heritage legislation in countries with situations similar 
to Australia, such as Canada and South Africa. Areas 
that will be discussed will include what Australian cultural 

Man & the Microfauna: Charting local 
palaeocommunity dynamics from the 

Pleistocene to the present day. 

To be presented by Dave Bartholomeusz, 
Honours Student in Palaeontology 

/ 

The Stick Entrance sediment cone of Wet Cal!te (Narac 
Caves, South Australia) contains an accumulation of e 
and extant vertebrate remains in a time series that begi1s1

1 

in the Pleistocene and continues to the present day. 

Sedimentological , faunal and taphonomic analysis of the 
deposit yields insight into palaeoecological change in the 
region . Sedimentological investigation reveals the complex 
depositional history of the site, with little reworking of the 
many, fine sedimentary layers. Careful excavation of these 
thin sedimentary layers within the deposit was followed by 
analysis of differences between the fossils in each layer. 

Faunal identification confirms the presence of amphibians, 
reptiles , birds, and 38 mammal species in the assemblage. 
Taphonomic analysis suggests multiple and compou nd 
taphonomic imprints on the fossils in some sedimentary 
layers. Bone representation and modification indicates tha: 
the deposit may constitute a predator accumulation b 
Tytonid owls. 

Reconstruct ion of the palaeocommunities represented 
the fossils in each thin section provides an estimate 
palaeoecological dynamics of the area since the late 
Pleistocene. Sedimentological and palaeontologica 
evidence of human impact is assessed and compared wit " 
changes in palaeocommunity structure. Similar researci 
at other sites will be considered in conjunction with the 
present research to provide a model of community dynamics 
in the region from the Pleistocene to the present day. 
Assessment of contemporary human impact on fau nal 
communities may be assisted by a knowledge of the effects 
of previous human impacts on Australian ecosystems. 



Engendering 
Contact 

To be presented by 
Cherrie De Leiuen 

Honours Student in 
Archaeology 

This paper examines the opportunities 
for gender as an integral part of the 
archaeological process. In order to do 
so gender is defined and issues of 
power are explored. It will consider 
whether a feminist interpretation of the 
archaeological record will illuminate the 
presence of individuals and the 
possibilities for a greater visibility for 
women on a local and regional scale. 

Little, if any, research has been directed 
into the roles and presence of 
indigenous women on whaling and 
sealing sites which operated last 
century, which were often located on 
colonial peripheries. These have been 
perceived to be a largely male domain 
but are often the point of contact 
between Indigenous and European, 
males and females in Australia. The 
nature of this contact and occupation 
of sites, and the trade and labour of 
women are addressed from a feminist 
perspective. 

The primary case study is Flinders 
Island, South Australia. Historical 
records reveal something of the lives of 
two indigenous women living there, and 
are thus revealed in the archaeological 
record through a reconsideration of 
gender in the material remains on site. 
A comparison will be made with the 
many vivid accounts of men and women 
living o;;;l~angaroo Island at this time. 

Fromm's Landing: 
A biochemical analysis of 

faunal remains and a review 
of lithic interpretation 

To be presented by Amy Roberts, 
Honours Student in Archaeology 

This paper presents a re-analysis of the ar
chaeology of Fromm's Landing, South Aus
tralia and, indeed, one of the primary aims 
of this thesis is to prove the benefits of such 
re-analysis. The majority of this research 
has been carried out on the museum collec
tion from Shelter 2 of Fromm's Landing 
(this collection is located in the South Aus
tralian Museum store at Netley), which was 
excavated between 1956-1958 by D. J. 
Mulvaney. This paper will be addressing, 
in particular, the contributions that the re
analysis of bone and stone can provide to 
our understanding of past environments, 
human behaviour and technology. The 
modern archaeometric technique of stable 
carbon and nitrogen isotopic analysis of 
bone collagen is employed by archaeolo
gists to provide new data concerning past 
climatic changes and/or to supplement ex
isting data from alternative analyses (eg, 
pollen analysis) . The data which will be 
recovered from the stable carbon and nitro
gen analysis in this research is expected to 
correspond to this existing data, however, 
if the results from this biochemical analy
sis do not correspond , this will raise new 
questions concerning the validity of 
archaeometric techniques and interpreta
tion. In addition, this paper will present a 
revised lithic interpretation which does not 
focus on the typologies which have been 
used in the past to interpret lithic assem
blages, but will concentrate on the areas of 
raw materials, retouch and utilisation. The 
new approach to the lithic assemblage at 
Fromm's Landing is expected to provide 
new information regarding raw material 
acquisition and the changes and 
consistenceies that have occurred in the 
technology over the past 5,000 years. This 
process of re-analysis will also highlight 
both the changes in archaeological theory 
(eg, from culture historical to modern 
theory) and the ways in which theory may 
shape our understanding of the past. 

The Business of Archaeology: 
viewing archaeology as a value
adding process to material cul
ture to create products for the 

cultural tourism industry. 
To be presented by Paul Rapita, 
Honours student in Archaeology 

The aim of this paper is to look at ways in 
which archaeology can be used proactively 
to add value to sites. It attempts to show a 
clear pathway as to how archaeology can 
be used to produce products for the cultural 
heritage industry and then in turn the cul
tural tourism industry. Cultural heritage 
management has largely been viewed as 
being responsive to the development of sites 
(sites require management due to public in
terest in them), with archaeology taking a 
'back seat' in its contributions to heritage 
management and tourist attractions in Aus
tralia. It is about viewing archaeology as 
the initiator for the development of sites and 
tourist attractions, through the information 
that its activities can provide. This is im
portant for a number of reasons, as archae
ology outside of the academic sphere in 
Australia has still to evolve in its practical 
applications to other industries. The paper 
will look at different 'institutional' factors 
that affect the activity of archaeology and 
its results, and how these influences impact 
on the final product of the archaeological 
activity. It will also explore other areas 
where archaeology can add value to a site, 
and attempt to identify the different aspects 
within the archaeological process in its dif
ferent applications. The main thrust of the 
paper will consider how archaeology can 
proactively contribute to current heritage 
industries and tourism industries in South 
Australia, both through industrial and in
digenous archaeology. The main moti
vation for considering archaeology in this 
light, is to show how archaeology can add 
value to revenue generating businesses that 
can benefit archaeologically resource rich 
communities through the benefits that a 
highly developed tourism industry can of
fer. It will illustrate ways in which archae
ology can become a commercially self-sus
taining activity, that can generate its own 
revenue within established ethical bounda
ries. To achieve such an understanding re
quires a number of shifts in perception of 
how archaeology relates to the public and 
what it can contribute. 
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Internet Index sites for 
Archaeology and Cultural 
Heritage. 

-compiled by Neil Davies. 
All address are http://www unless other 
wise stated . 
Aust. Govt. Publications. 

Commonwealth Government. 
.nla.gov.au/oz/gov/oz.html 

Commonwealth Acts 
.austl i i .edu .au/au/legis/ct h/n umactl 

Native Title Act 1993 
.austl i i .ed u .au/au/1 e gi s/cth/consolact/aatsi 
h pal 984549.html 

Prime Minister's press releases 
.nla.gov/pmc/pressrellamendwik.html 
High Court of Australia. 

High Court Home Page 
.n la.gov .au ./oz/gov/leg.htm 1 

Finding Judgements and 
~eg i slat ion 

.. austl i i .ed u. au/au/cases/cthlhi ghctl 
Australian Legal Information 

Index 
.spiri!. net. au/ -dan/ia w / i ndex_others .shtm I 
#AU 

National Library of Australi a 
.nla.gov .au/ I /collect.html. 
South Australia & other States 

South Australia Consolidated 
Legislation 
.austl i i .ed u .au/a u/i e gis/sa/conslact/toc
H.html 

Aboriginal Heritage Act 
.austlii .edu.au/au/legis/sa/consl_act/aha 19 
88 I 64/toc-H.html 
International organisations 

U.N.E.S.C.O. Homepage 
.unesco.org./ 

U.N.E.S.C.O. World Heritage 
List to Dec 1996 
.cco.caltech.L·du/ -~almon/world.heri tage.ht 
ml 

U.N.E.S.C.O. Legal In strument s 
. u nesc< u 1rg/ t'L' ncr a IlL· n g/lcgal/c I thcri t age/i 
ndcx.html 

List i 11g , 1!" 1 11tcrn;ttion;d Trc;tt ies 
& AgrL'L'li1L'I1ts 
.t u fh.ed ullk p; Jrtl llL' 11 ts/ lk tc her/ Jllll lt i/c ult ur 
a!. h tml 
United Stall'S 

/\r"L·hNL'I Cultur;t! J\ c-,l! UJ"CL' 
f\1 <t l1<1i-! L'll1l' l1t 

8 

.! 1 h. un >n 11 .L·d u/ :\ r,· h !'\ L' t!"l rt>pi c ;tl / ( ' I\ 1\1 /C 
].(\1.lllilil 

United Kingdom & Europe 
Council for British Archaeology 

bri tad. bri tac. ac. uk: 80/c bale ba. ht m I 
English Heritage 

.open. gov. u k/heri tage/ehehome. h tm 
Her Majesty' Stationery Office 

(H.M.S.O) 
.hmso.gov. uk/htm 
I.C.O.M.O.S. (International 
Treaty on Monuments and Sites) 

I.C.O.M.O.S. Homepage 
.t!;:omos.org/ 

Charters and other instruments 
.icomos.org/icomos/echarter.html 

Burra Charter 
.icomos.org/icomos/burra_charter.html 

Underwater Cultural Heritage 
( 1 994) 
.international. icomos .org/i comos/otherww 
w.htm 
National Heritage Lists 

Selected resources concerning the 
International 

protec tion of Cultural Heritage 
.international. icomos.org/icomos/otherww 
w.htm 

Centre for World Indigenous 
Studies 
halcyon.com/FWDP/drft9329.hunl 
Other Resources 

Nativenet informati on on 
Worldwide 
Indigenous Peoples 
. fdl.cc. mn. us/natnetl 

A.T.S.l.C. (Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Commi sion) 
Homepage 
.atsic.gov.au 

A.T.S. I.C. plain English guide 
to Wik case 
.atsic .gov .au/nati ve/wi k.ht m I 

Tandanya Homcpage 
. wc bmed ia.com.au/tandan ya 

Tmdanya statement and open 
letter to the O.P .E.C. 
Le<tdLTs. 
choppn. WL'hmL:d ia. c<> m.aultandan' a/kt tn 

Gundungurra Triba l Coun,·il 
Ahmigin;d 
Ct>rpor;tti nn !N.S.W J 
!Jsp.u>JJJ .au/gund ung UJT<ll i ndt:x.html 
Additional Internet Sites. 
by Susan Piddock 
H istarch 

To subscribe send message 
'subscribe Histarch' to 
LISTSERV @AS UVM.INRE.ASU.EDU 
or LISTSERV@ASUACD.BITNET 
You must turn off the automatic 
signature box. 
To leave send "SIGNOFF HISTARC' ·-
command 
Britarch 
To subscribe send the message 
'subscribe Britarch' to 
mail base@ mailbase.ac.uk 
To leave, send text 'leave britarch' 
Arch-L 
To subscribe send the message 
'subscribe Arch-L' to 
listserv@TAMVM1.TAMU.EDU 
or listserv@ postal.tamu.edu 
Archstudent (Australia) 
Send message 'subscribe archstu' to 
Majordomo@ jcu.edu .au 
Arch-theory 
To subscribe send message 
'subscribe Arch-theory' to 
mailbase@ mailbase.ac.uk 
Artifact 
send message 'subscribe Artifact' to 
listserv@ mdd. umd.edu 
AUSARCH-L 
Send message 'subscribe AUSARCH' 
to listserv@anu.edu.au 
WEB ADDRESSES 
SOCIETY FOR HISTORICAL 
ARCHAEOLOGY 
http://www .azstarnet.com/ -sha/ 
ArchNet - www virtual library 
http ://spi rit.l ib. u neon n. ed u/ Arch Net. h 
ml 
Council of British Archaeology -
includes journals, lists, information on 
archaeology issues, newspaper 
clippings, and links. 
http://britac3. britac .ac . uk/cba/i ndex/ht 
ml 
Uni of Sydney Archaeology - Related 
Links 
http://www. archaeology. usyd. ed u. au/li 
nks/index .html 
West Australian Maritime 
Museum 
http://www.mm.wa.gov.au 
Australian Institute for Maritime 
Archaeo logy 
http://www. mm. wa. gov .au/Museu m/ai 
ma. htmi 



Ma rch 2 0, fi ve days after the Ides, and 
th us the full moon, was appropriate timing 
fo r archaeology post graduates to appear out 
of the wood work. It was a ca lm and warm 
Friday night that witnessed this rare even t. 
The site was the Red Rock Noodle bar, 
tucked away amid the historic buildings that 
stand along Rundle St, as good a site as any, 
given its close proximity to known water
ing holes such as the Exeter and the Crown, 
in case of emergency. RundleSst bustled 
with people below, whilst the twenty or so 
within our group sat to apperitifs of beer 
and red wine, with rumours ablaze of some
one in the party having been seen at the Syd
ney Gay and Lesbian Mardis Gras. 
With the late arrival of Claire on the scene 
(the MC for the evening), we all engaged 
in a banquet of Southeast Asian gastronomic 
delights, which included spring rolls, soup, 
chicken, pork and mixed vegetables. Some 

endeavoured to be true to form; "when in 
Rome do as the Romans do", and juggled 
food bet ween two sticks, while those nut so 
confident remained loyal to their spoons and 
fork s. 
The waiters and waiteresses were friendly 
and gave great service, and the BYO wine 
titilatcd palates and complimented the con
versation. So much so, that by about 
9.:\0pm. thi s small, quiet, well mannered, 
and sensible table of staff and students was 
suddenly transformed into a rowdy rabble 
of sometimes incomprehensible drunkards 

(Of course there were those who maintained 
their composure during this unruly di splay) . 

Newcomers to the table, in form of Hon
ours students for 1998, some of whom were 
the greatest of noise generators, were pre
occupied with the how, wherefore and what 
of their theses, expressing concern for the 

future outcomes of their efforts. Fields of 
study represented at the table included Clas-

Dinner 
sica! and Celtic structures. Indigenous sites 
in Adela ide . Hi storical studies o f Destitute 
Asylums. indigenous rock art. gender and 
contact. value-adding archae1>logy. w1 th a 
strong contigent from maritime archaeol
ogy. The recently elected If Duel! or the 
Archaeology Soc iety President. sometimes 
called El Presidcnte by our spanish speak 
ers was in fine form. convi ncing all that he 
was the new driving force behind the Soci
ety in 1998. Twas declared that the Ar
chaeology Society would not venture on a 
field trip mid-year (unlike the ambitious 
leadership of last year which placed life and 
limb at risk in the pursuit of shipwrecks 

along the Coorong), rather, that the Society 
would present itself en masse at the inau
gural ANU student's conference in Canberra 
later this year. 
There were oaths and declarations (not to 
be repeated here) about Nugget's leadership 
and all in all everybody agreed that no other 
was fitter, both mentally and physically, to 
lead the Society this year. 

It was a good opportunity for students to 
meet their peers, (especially for those who 
don't get around to meet each other after 
Monday's seminars) and within this pleas
ant atmosphere everybody got to know the 
' little family' that is archaeology at Flinders 
University for 1998. 

Paul Rapita 
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Student Survey. 
So, here you are at university studying archaeology .... but why? 
When I tell people outside the field what I'm studying they are usually 
qu ite interested but I'm always met with the same question, "Is 
the re any money in it?". In an effort to get a general idea of students 
impressions of the course we asked thirty of them five questions 
conce rn ing the reasons behind their course selection, any problems 
they've encountered and what they hope to achieve. The answers 
we got were many and varied and the following are some of the 
responses to those quest ions. All identities have been withheld in 
an effort to protect the innocent, the embarrassed and the regretful. 

Why are you studying archaeology? 
- Long term interest ...... beer. 
-To understand the past and perhaps help in preserving it. 
- National Geographic and Indiana Jones. 
- Because I think it's interesting. 
- I enjoy it. I actually want to be one when I grow up. 
-Because I am an Indigenous Australian and feel that more 
- Indigenous people shou ld be in control of the past as 
"the past is our future". 
-A lifelong interest. To keep alert in retirement . 
- 'cos I li ke it! 
- Because I'm not good at psychology. 
- Small ad in the Advertiser in 1990. 
- Because I didn 't want to go to Sydney. 
-The people are interesting. 
- Interesting, always changing. 

What are your impressions of the course so far? 
-The information is good, however there is a great deal 
- Of repetition between first and second year lectures. 
- Primarily because Arch 1001 /2 is not a prerequisite for 
later topics and therefore basic concepts are repeated . 
-This is frustrat ing and annoying because the time could 
be better spent expanding those concepts for Arch. 
major students. 
- Yeh . Good. 
- Good ..... gets better the further you get, more hands on . 
- The course is we ll run with involvement from the faculty 
to help and advise when needed. 
-The increase in archaeo logical practical app lication s is 
a grear leap forward . 
- Very in terest ing and enlightening. 
-Are we going to repeat the same things every year? 
- Interestin g but not fulf illing . 
-Coo l man ..... .. there's so much old stuffr 
- Organised well . Lectu rers/tutors extremely 
approachable 
- Ah ... um ... lot of soul searching , but there's gr·eat 
opportunities . 
· Pw gressive and rnnovatrve depanment. 
. we·ve come a long wa y Were developing a lot uf 

potentr&! 



What do you hope to achieve this year? 
- HD's dude' 
- Just get second year out of the way. 
-Get as much fieldwork as possible, the more time 
spent out there , th e better. 
- Do well enough to get accepted into honours. 
- Make some money. 
- Ummm ..... 
- Peace and harmony. 
-A pass . 
-New liver. 
- Complete this year with my self respect still in tact. 

What sort of problems or issues have confronted you in 
your study of Archaeology? 

- Lack of practical experience. 
- Non Indigenous pe~ple assuming they know more 
of my culture than Indigenous people of this country. 
- Massive gaps in Australian knowledge. The sheer 
scale of work still to be done. 
- Lim ited choice of subjects each year. 
-Lack of funds, heritage legislation, obstacles to 
arch. ca reer. 
- Getting enough people who dive to help with 
fieldwork. 
- Getting out of bed and staying sober. 
- Funding for field trips and research. 
- Getting stuff in on time . 
- Racism and conservative thinking. 

Where do you think the Archaeology Society trip should 
be in 1998? 

-Anywhere there 's beer and water. Interstate if 
financia lly possible. 
-Anywhere that has been properly negotiated with 
relevant communities 
- Flinders Ranges . 
- Coopers factory. 
- Wilpena Pound and surround ing area. 
- Doesn 't wo rry me. I'm going to Magnetic Island fo r 

the Maritime Arch . field school. ~~·· . 
- Somewhere cheap so I can go. ,...- '1Jt 
~ ~awaii . V-"> 

So there you have it' The responses to these questions 
were indicative of the entire body of answers. On the 
positive side, the re is a good deal of respect for the staff and 
their willingness to help where ever possible. On th e 
negative side, there still seems to be some concerns with 
the way the issues of Indigenous Peop les are dealt with. It 
would also appear that archaeology could use some greater 
variety in the subjects it offers from year to year and , of 
course, funding for field trips and research remains an issue. 
Many thanks to all participants in the survey and Dig it would 
be more than happy to hear your views on the course. 

Complied by Chris Duncan 

-

I I 
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Jervois Basin, Port River Maritime Site: 

:: -~~-.. :, ...-.;~ -~ 

On Sunday the 29th of March, and also the following 
Sunday, Nathan Richards bravely watched as the 
Jervois Basin site was invaded by two large groups 
of third year and honours archaeology students. The 
students were intent on recording the three visible 
shipwrecks within the large tidal area on the Port 
River, and in so doing, fulfil the requirements for the 
field book assessment section of the Field Methods 
class into which they had courageously enrolled. 
Along with the Field Methods class, there also at
tended a small yet dedicated group of volunteers in
tent upon snorkelling in the chemically intense wa
ters of the glorious Port River, searching for as yet 
unrecorded shipwreck sites hidden in its murky 
depths. 
As I only attended the first session, I can only report 
upon the events that occurred that day. The events 
of the latter excursion will have to remain a mystery, 
known only to those who were actually there. (Or 
anyone that asks them about it. ) Anyway, upon 
arrival, (either on time or an hour early, for those that 
forgot about daylight saving). We were divided up 
into groups and sent forth to search for the fabled 
survey marker which, after much wandering around, 
as is the way with these things , was found. We 
were then given a varied number of tasks, ranging 
from the set up of the Total Station, photographing 
the site, and the inevitable baseline and offset map
ping of each of the three wrecks . The mud within 
which we worked, while a deathly black/grey colour, 

rancid smelling, and bearing a strange behavioural 
similarity to quicksand in some areas was not as 
bad as we had been led to believe, for most of us 
seem to have arrived at the site expecting to be 
working in something of a cross between an mos
quito plague and a giant jar of out-'Ot:Uate maple 
syrup. 
Work for the day came to an enforced halt, as the 
encroaching tide forced mapping of some of the low 
lying areas of the wrecks to be done while balanc
ing on small planks that protruded from the water, 
and it became a race against time to complete the 
assigned tasks. However, come what may, an in
teresting time was had, and the majority of us came 
away with not only a greater knowledge of field
work, but also a healthy case of sunburn. 

-Chris Langeluddecke. 
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Archaeology Society General Meeting 
Clubs & Societies Meeting Room 1, 27 July, 
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AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE FOR MARITIME 
ARCHAEOLOGY -~~···.: 

f ~1 ,· - ~~ ,_ __ t,,\ ~' 
18th Annual Conference ~~:;~::._; , :. I _ b0 i_-' 

"First Contacts- Maritime Encounters and Arrivals" .sv:=~ 
1- 5 October 1998, Darwin, Northern Territory 

Call for Papers 

This year the theme for the AlMA maritime archaeology conference is the concept of 'first co ntact'. The 
organisers seek the widest poss ible interpretation from participants. One interpreta tion of 'fi rst contact' 
could be the initial encounters between Indigenous people and Macassan traders in the north of Australia 
300 yea rs ago. or European in vade rs in the south, a hu ndred years late r. 

Another interpretation could be the idea of 'first contact' as seen during World War II with Japanese 
attacks on Pearl Harbor, Darwi n and Broome. Other notions could be the 'first co ntact' experienced by 
boat people or immigrants on fureign shu res. or the ·images of contact' as seen through Rock Art, 
photography and artist impression. 

Due to the location of Darwin in the far north of Australia, the regional focus of this year's conference 
will tend towards the maritime archaeology, history and culture of Australia 's northern coast and our 
nearest neighbors in Southeast Asia. Yet the theme of contact, has relevance to work conducted else where 
in Australia and the Pacific . 

The organisers hope to attract papers not just from the Australian and Southeast Asian context, but from 
the Pacific in particular and al so from other parts of the world. The theme 'first contact' is designed to 
explore the relationships and the changes that occurred due to mari time contact between cultures. The 
conference is open to arc haeo logis ts, historians anthropolog ists and others interested in maritime studies. 

This is an invitation to present a paper on one of the conference themes which include: 

H\'lAGES OF CONTACT: ROCK ART, PHOTOGR-\PHY, DR-\ WINGS & PAINTii\GS 

• INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES: SHIPWRECK. TR-\DE, SLAVERY AND \VAR 

• WORLD WAR II: A PLETHORA OF SITES IN THE E\DO-PACIFIC 

~ • ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES: CONTACT WITH A NEW WORLD 

SITE VIsiTORS: CONT.-\CT WITH MANAGEi\IENT 

• MARITIME INDUSTRIES: FISHERS, PEARLERS, WHALERS AND SEALERS 

~f :-· ;:; :..; ·:. i:;i-; :c prescn• a01 i01r.ovative or origin<.tl paper on one of the above the mes . pl ease mail or fax 
details to reac h the organisers by June 30 1998. 

Tim Smith, NAssoc iate Dean. 
School of Fine Arts 
Northern Territory Univers it \· 
Pth1ne (!'i 1-8) 89-!.G6J2-l FJ\ lG 1-8) 89-lfl72hh 
tim srni th C<'P ntu .edu.~lu 

1\.Liil.·\ddress: . .l. lM .-\ CJtlr'crc nL·e Cnrn ·ennr' 

Cl- Centre (, ,r .-\std Pdcil.i c ,-\rh 

[\;,1rt hern Tcrnt,w, l_l nivcr\ tt v 

lJ .trW III :'-.' T tl'l( )<) 

.-\I i.')T 1.: .-\ I \.-\ 

Paul Clark. Curator. 
l\Ltritirne Ar-chaeol ogy & Hist \'ry. 
l\ luseum & Art Gallery \.l f the :\ \1 rthem Territor: 
Pthlne: (<J 1-8) 8l)()t)82S_-; FJx 1 (' 1-S) S999S2S9 

p~wl ci Jrh. @ nt ~\l V ~ t u 
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FOOD STALLS PROHIBITED: By your UNION 

The rece nt ac tion taken by the Flinders 
Student Uni on concerning the banning of 
F<•od Stall s on the Plaza has rai sed several 
i s~ ucs of co ncern. According to the new 
policy approYed .. ,bY student reps. on 
llnion Board the once regular traders are 
no _longer permitted o n th e Pla za , 
(i ncluding: Hari Kri shnas, Indones ian , 
Fela fe ls, Japanese & Thai) 

According to the Union , under the new 
pol icy clubs that wish to hold an event 
\\here food is being served are req ui red 
to adhere to the foll owing procedure: 

;. Applications to se t up a temporary food 
sta ll must be made in writing to the 
Ac ti vities I Development Manager, Peter 
Darwin. 
* The Act./Dev. Manager will provide 
applicants wi th a copy of the relevant 
Guidelines for Temporary Food Stalls 
*Appli cants are required to complete and 
sign the Temporary Food Stalls Checkli st 
to ensure com pliance with the Guidelines 
;. A Temporary Food Stall operator who 
fa il s to comply with the guidelines will 
he required to cease trading 
immediately ! 
Ma ny discrepanci es exist in the Uni ons 
ju stifi ca tio n for their ac ti ons. Th ese 
inc lude : 

- Tht.: fact that the " Nati onal 
Cock for Food Vending Vehicles and 
Temporary Food Premi ses" wht.:re th t.:y 
have drawn tht.:ir" Guidclint.:s ··from , is 

not at.: t u ~II I y I c g is I at ion hut n nl y 
n.:commL· ndat it 111 s. 

- It is still not clear as to whethn 
tht.: t.: nvironmcntal healt h nlli t.: t.:r from 
Mitcham counci I t.:amc here of his nwn 
accord or w~1 s in fact in vi ted on by the 
Union Board. 

- Tht.: Mitcham Cou ncil has 
clistant.:ed it st.: lfin a formal letter from this 
deci sion. cla iming that it had nothing to 
do with an y subst.:qucnt actions made hy 
the Uni on Board. 

-This issue has not ari sen just 
recently although thi s is the impress ion 
that has been given. In contrast, it has 
hecn an ongoi ng point or discuss ion and 
di ssens ion since 1995 . 

-The food stall holders were not 
give n a copy of the new guidelines and a 
time frame by which they could attempt 
to comply with them. Rathe r, they were 
g iven four days notice (during multi-

cultural week) 
- If' clubs can se ll food and 

man age to co mply with s trin ge nt 
guidelines than surely stall holders could 
al so. If a different t.: lu b sold food every 
day on the plaza thi s surely would he a 
s imil ar s itu a ti o n. So, e ither the se 
guidelint.:s are more fkxi hle than appears 
or clubs will expc ri t.: nct.: great di ffic ulty 
in trying to comply wit h tht.:m. It is 
f~ asihle that with th e $ 1.5 million 
redevelopment th at the Union Board 
could al so deve lop tht.: pl a1.a in order to 
provid t.: a sak, frt.:c space in which a 
di versit y of food could ht.: so ld 

- i\t the recent mt.:t.: ting ca lkd hy 
til L' Union Board to t.:xplort.: thi s iss ue a 
rcc u.~ ing phrase 1\ cpt appearing, that 
being tlt ;lt the Uni on w~t \ not prL· parcd to 
suhsidisc competition. 

·- It is still not ck;u· ;1s to whcthn 
f<Hld lr;1d1ng_ wi ll he OII(SOIII'Cl'd in tilL' 
Ill' II IL'k L' lll ry. :'\JtJt()IJg!ttitl·lJnHlllllo;JI'd 
I\ dcl l)' lll)! ti 1i .\ 111 <1\"l' till'l"l' I\ l'V Ilk ii L'l' 

which implie s that in actuality, 
outsourcing will happen. If thi s is the case 
it could ex plain why the Union was so 
anxious to get rid or the food stalls. 

- It is kno wn that the Union Pres ident 
confirmed to the Hare Krishnas that tht.:y 
would be all owed to come back to sell 
their food in th e refec tory. After a 
subsequent Un ion Executi ve mee~l1e 
Hare Krishnas were told the Executive has 
re versed that deci sion. It has since bee n 
re veal ed that in actuality no suc h 
di scuss ion took place at thi s meeting and 
no dec ision s were made. It appears that 
the Union President took it upon himself 
to decide, and then reinterpret the facts. 

-It remai ns questionable as to why 
no survey or consensus was taken prior 
to thi s action in order to find out what 
was that students, being the members who 
own the Union, wanted or thought. 

Many questi ons remain unanswered and 
new qu esti ons keep ari sing If you are 
concerned than please do not hes itate to 
contact Clubs and Societies President, 
Anne-Marie Griffin or Chair of Council, 
Sharon Partington who can assist you in 
ways you can help in the campaign to 
re turn the ve nd ors to the Pl aza and 
re in state stude nt co ntro l of student s 
affairs. 

PS Petitions arc ava ilable to collect at C 
& S- please take one even if you t.:a n' t 
fill the page and don't forget to return it 
as soon as poss ihk . 
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The 5th Wave 
By Rich Tennant 

'' I wish someone would explain to Professor 

Jones tllat you don't need a whip and a leather 
jacket to find a lost file." 
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Archaeology S_..,. .. 
T he first archaeology BBO for the 

year was held on Sunday 22nd of March 
in the park outside of the Botanic 
Gardens and there was an excellent 
turnout. Some 40 people from all 
sections of archaeology were there, 
lecturers, tutors, 1st years to honours, 
out going presidents, in coming 
committees and a number of spouses 
and small children .... . just to ensure an 
element of spontaneity. 
On my arrival, Paul Rapita was busily 
documenting the details of the tree that 
served as our base.(He reports that the 
small plaque identified it as a Tilia 
Europea or European Linden.) 
Whatever the value of that may be, it 
did serve as an admirable base from 
which the days activities were 
coordinated. It was near this point that 
the barbie was fired up and catered for 
all tastes from vegetarian to carnivore. 
A number of people helped with the 
cooking but our attendance at the hot 
plate tended to be dictated by how long 

our beer lasted! 

President Nugget's first official duty was 
to inaugurate the human pyramid as a 
traditional event to be performed at all 
future BBOs, presumably before alcohol 
and/or any other illicit substances have 
robbed the participants of the dexterity 
to perform the task! For example, Dave 
did very well to perch himself, one 
handed, on top of the pyramid whilst 
holding a small child , but there's no way 
this would have been possible about 
one hour later .... no matter how much he 
would have liked to . 
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I can't speak for any one else, but I 
experienced a terrible moment of panic 
when, having finished the beverages I 
had brought from home, I realised with 
some alarm that there was no keg! 
However, no sooner had I raised my 
concerns than I was informed that th e 
situation was well under control. Sure 
enough, only a short time later, Jacob 
arrived bearing two cartons of Cooper's 
finest. One of these cartons was 
designated as first prize in tt1e raffle 
which was won by Donald Pate. I'm not 
sure who won 2nd and 3rd but I know 
the prizes for both were copiou s 
amounts of sausages ttwt never made 
it to the hot plate' 



"But what of sporting pursuits?", 1 hear 
you ask. Surely people didn 't just sit 
around drinking beer? Well , as a matter 
of fact, this did make up a large portion 
of many people's time at the park but 
there was also a cricket game that 
meandered through most of the day. 
Although Tim Anson appeared to be in 
charge there were no teams as such 
just people taking turns at batting and 
bowling with an empty beer ca rton as 
makeshift stumps. Mark Staniforth also 
led a rousing game of petanque after 
explaining the finer points of the game 
to the uninitiated. 

Overall it was a great day wi th much 
informed discussion about thi ngs 
archaeological and up coming field 
trips (I'm sure there must have been 
some!) Many thanks to all those who 
attended and organised. See you at 
the next event! 

First Year Field Trip 
By Susan Piddock. 

For our annual In trod uction to 
Archaeology excursion 11·e took a trip 
that covered both ends of .-'\.delaide Our 
first port of call was Port Adelaide 
where w e visited the North Arm Ships 
Graveyard and the Jerv ois Basin Ships 
gra veya rd. The ~orth Arm Gra\·e Ya rd 
was the s ubject of ~athan Richard 's 
honour thes is and h e is currently 
working on a guide to the gra\·eyard for 
the Maritime Cnit of the South 
Australian State Heritage Branch .. The 
Jervois Basi n gra\· eyar d is currently 
being surveyed and recorded by :.lark 
Staniforth and Tim .-'\.nson 11·ith the help 
of Archaeolog ical Field ivlethods 

s tudents . 
Our next port of call \\'CIS the 

Moana dunes to look at some 
Aboriginal sites . Kaurna Elder Cncle 
Lewis O ' Brian spoke to us abou t the 
area and its meaning to his peo~'le. 
Uncle Lewis allo\\'ed us to und erstand 
the gap bet11·een ho v1· archaeologists 
may see a site .md how the people 11·ho 
create d the si te may ha ve see n it . 
Stewart Gre;;ory, ,1 PhD stu dent, also 
spoke about the dune sites. Stewart had 
looked at the ~ites tLlr hi5 honours thesis. 

O ur next pL)[t Llf ca ll w as Lncle 
Tom' s Cabin ~•t l' u rt \\'illunga. The 
Cabin located in the lirw,u park W<b the 
subj ec t l)f an L' xc,l\·,1t ion two \·ears ,1go 
led by s u~,1n L,1\VrL' nCe, t\.\arg,Het 
O ' H ea and M<Hl-- Sun iforth. T he 
exca va tion 11· ,l s Lk s ig rwd tLl pro1· id c 
mure info rm.1ti on ,1 bout the site and it 
is intended t\1.1 l the C1l1in will fc,1ture 
interprd.J ti n' ~ i gn.1 ge in the future. Tlw 
e xc a v,1ti o r1 L'mpl\l YL'd archaeul,1gy 
s lud l' rlls fn ,rn !:li mier~ . ,md fe<1turecl 
gu id ed tour~ 1lf thL' s ilL' t'Y ~ tu de nl~. 
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From April 13 to 17, students from 
the Arch 3302 Field Methods class, 
under the supervision of Mark 
Staniforth, Tim Anson and Claire 
Smith, conducted a pre-disturbance 
survey of dugout sites in Burra. 

This field trip marks what will hopefully 
be the start of a 3 year project to study 
the archaeology of Burra, wit h the 
objective of also en hancing the tourism 
value of this historic town. Flinders 
University Archaeology, with the support 
of the Goyder Regional Council, the Burra 
Branch of the National Trust of South 
Australia and the Mid-North Development 
Board, are currently awaiting the approval 
of a supplementary grant, through the 
Australian Post Graduate Award (Industry) 
scheme, which will allow work to progress. 

Essentially the dugo uts are habitations dug 
into the creeks banks, consisting of a 
number of rooms, re in forced by whateve r 
materials were to hand. Some rooms had 
walls of random rubb le construction, while 
others are simply cave-like holes. The walls 
were originally mud-plastered (evidence of 
which is visible) and lime washed, which 
would have made the dugouts more livable 
than they now appea r. 

There are three existing dugouts at Blyth 
St on a secondary arm of the Burra Creek, 
which was surveyed by the students. 
Each dugout became the domain of one 
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i~ int e ndin <J to do l1 i> 
doctoral research there. wa; 
a ided by s tud e nt s in a 
sys temati c survey of th is 
ex tensive site. 
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group for the week and became the scenes 
of mu ch mea suring, plotting, 
photographing and just a little swearing. 
This was in part a teaching exercise, but 
wi-H- abo provide va luable data that will 
provide a benchmark for future research. 

Coinciding with the fe ve rish and partially 
subterranean activity at Blyth St, was a 
more sedate and far more technologically 
advanced survey, at Mitchell Flat on the 
banks of Burra Creek. 
This site contains numerous collapsed 
dugouts, which were the victims of periodic 
floods and natural attrition. Tim Anson, who 

Cultural mater ia l wa s 
observed in and around the 
du go ut sites, some of whi ch 

M. appear to have been qui te 
larg e. At the northern end of 
Mitchell Flat. adjacent to the 
site of the Pig and Whi stle 
Hotel, which itself is no more 
than a depression no w, a 
large amount of cerami c, 
glass and other material was 
found eroding out of t he 
creek's bank. 

'C ultural Tourism stud en ts 
.,, from Flinders under the 

direction of Jane James, also 
participated in the wee ks 

wo rk, providing an interpretive service in 
the form of a pamphlet and as guides fo r 
visitors at the Blyth St site. This site is 2 

popular stop for visitors in the area and a 
large number passed through the site du rin"' 
the week, which also provided Archaeoloq, 
students with valuable experience in Public 
Archaeology. 

The weeks activities were recorde d fo
posterity on video by Paul Rapita, althoug;' 
periodic calls for make-up were ignorec. 
Paul hopes to produce a short documenta r1 

as part of his honours degree, which dea s 
with the heritage value that archae olo~::, 

can produce for ordinary punters, who a ftc~ 
all unbeknownst to them, pay for most -= 
it. 
Recreation in Burra is a little limited, bm: 2. 

nocturnal visit to some of Burra's he rita~2 

attractions, the Brewe ry Cellars, Re dru:
Goal and the cemetery was fascinating, 25 

was the quick tour undertaken on the Frid3_ 
prior to departing, of the Ham pto
township, along with a tour of the si~2. 

where the smelters once stood, as well as 
the remaining engine houses located at th2 
mine. 
Lastly, considering the potentially ongoin~ 
nature of Flinders involvement with Burr3 
a quick pub guide is prob ably no: 
inappropriate. The Roya l Exc hange wh ic 
was about one stagger from th e OL 
Co urthouse Hotel (unfortunately no lange 
opera ting in this ca pacity) where we staye 
is good for a quiet drink. 

Hacky at the dugouts 
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h lll mving llll \ , I he group w~ 1 s d1 vidcd 
into pairs to c;uTy out tasks associated with 
the dig site. One pair of students w;1s as
\ igned to exca vate. while another pair dill 
the s ie ving. and a third pa1r catalogued ar
tefacts. Those not directl y participating 
Sl()ml at the sides of the hox and observed 
progress. During this time, s ite supervisors 
continuall y prompted discussion by the 
group. Arter approximately 20 minutes the 
pairs were rotated to ensure that everybody 
played an active role in the exen.: ise . At 
times, excavation was halted while a sketch
ing grid was placed over the excavation to 
give the students an opportunity to do a scale 
drawing of the excavated features. Site 
photography was al so simulated. Partici
pants were instructed in the use of an SLR 
camera and shown how to take correct site 
photographs with the inclusion of scales and 
photo boards. In addition, they completed 
photo exposure proformas. 

The dig-box simulation exercise re
vealed a unexpected level of interest by 
young people in practical archaeology. 
Moreover, it was valuable in a number of 
ways. Firstly, the simple design and use of 
materials made this an extremely cost ef
fective educational venture . Secondly, the 
profile of archaeology and archaeological 
research was widely exposed to a diverse 
section of the community, not only through 
the exercise itself but al so through media 
coverage of it. Thirdly, the inclusion of stu
dent volunteers provided valuable teaching, 
group supervision and site supervision ex
perience. Fourthly, the use of a simulated 
model provided inexperienced participants 
with initial excavation training, without 
damaging real sites. Moreover, the students 
gained knowledge of the level of commit
ment required to undertake an archaeologi
cal investigation. Finally, participants were 
encouraged to think about the importance 
of preserving real sites through the use of 
simulated sites. I recommend this as a cost
effective way of addressing some of the is
sues involved in teaching practical archae
ology. 

Reference 
Stone, P. and MacKenzie, R. 1989. 

The Excluded Past: Archaeology in Educa
tion. One World Archaeology Series. Lon
don: Unwin Hyman . 

Tim Anson 

Naracoorte Vertebrate Palaeontology 
Post-Graduate Stu 

The Vertebrate Palaeontology Con

ference held <1t Na r<J coo rte in April was 
a g<Jthe ring of s tudents, both under
graduate and post-graduate, and pro
fession a ls from around Australia con
cerned with a huge range of palaeo-ori
ented fi e lds. While the focus was on 
vertebrate palaeontology, there were 
also many sessions concerning such di
verse areas as palaeo environments, 
dating techniques, geology, taphonomy 
and sit e formation processes, 
megafauna! extinctions and much 
more. 

Organised by Flinders University pal
aeontology Ph.D students Matt 
McDowell and Liz Reed (also a mem
ber of the Archaeology society), the con
ference was not only a chance to gather 
and hear about..fue latest research be
ing undertaken around the country, but 
also an opportunity for students to 
meet their contemporaries and get a 
sense of the larger academic world 
within which they are operating. The 
Flinders Archaeology Society was well 
represented, with myself, our erstwhile 
treasurer, Simone Dalgairns, Inthira 
Thammakhantry, Kirsten Brett attend
ing and assisting with the catering and 
cleanup, and seminars being presented 
by Tim Anson, David Bartholomeusz 
and Liz Reed. 

Tim presented a seminar based on his 
Masters research into the effects of diet 
and environment on the chemical 
makeup of bones, a process that could 
have applications for examining timing 
and change of palaeo-environments 
through the analysis of bones. Dave's 
seminar was based around his honours 
project in palaeontology currently in 
progress. For a rundown on his project, 
have a look at his abstract for the ANU 
student conference elsewhere in this 
volume. Liz's seminar was a report on 
the research currently underway for her 
Ph.D, looking at the processes of 
taphonomy at work within the 
Naracoorte caves. Taphonomy is the 
study of all processes that occur within 
a site after deposition, ranging from 
predator and water activity down to the 
effects of insects and rate of decay. With 
a strong representation of not only ar
chaeology students from Flinders, but 

also from Sydney University, LaTrobe 
University and Western Australia the 
conference was a good chance not only 
to meet researchers from other fields, 
but also to meet undergrads from the 
other states within archaeology. The 
Naracoorte caves is a unique area, and 
a truly impressive conference venue . 
It's not often that you see an academic 
seminar held within the huge entrance 
chamber of a cave, surrounded by sta
lagmites and stalactites . Another plus 
of the Naracoorte region was the activi
ties offered after the seminar sessions 
had finished for the day, which ranged 
from wine tours for the more cultured, 
to adventure caving for the more dar
ing. It was an enjoyable and different 
conference, and (as they say) a good 
time was had by all. 

-Chris Langeluddecke. 
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During the 22-25 April 1998 a crack 
squad of archaeology students from 
f linders University swarmed upon 
Panaramitee Station, twelve kilometres 
outh of Yunta, to survey and record the 

Panaramitee Hills group of rock 
engravings. Mr Fred Warrior, Chair of 
·he Ngadjuri Peoples Council, was 
present to assist and overlook the 
i}roject as the region is part of his 
ancestral heritage. Claire Smith and 

im Anson, were present in teaching 
cap acities and Katrina MacDonald 
aid ed as an expert in open-site 
archaeological fieldwork. 

-;-he trip was organised as part of the 
•iel dwork requirement for the 

rchaeological Field Methods topic. It 
:Jasdesigned to allow students to apply 
-heir field knowledge in a useful context 
' rat her than for the sake of pure 
exercise) and the data collected will 
: rm part of my honours thesis, which 
·s tentatively titled "The archaeological 
~u rv ey and recording of the 
=> anaramitee Hills group of rock 
engravings". The main aim of the 
1eldwork was to effectively record all the 

atural and cultural features of the 
::~anaramitee Hills rock engraving site. 

•' • I 

•l 

Panaramitee Hills range . Using 
polythene plastic the engravings were 
traced directly from the flat and sloping 
tillite surfaces. This method of recording 
enables the groups of engravings to be 
examined away from the site with an 
idea of the spatial relationships between 
motifs. For example, animal tracks 
often appear in sequence over the rock 
surface and this is only obvious when 
they are recorded in their physical 
contexts, in relation to each other. 
Superimposition of motifs was noted 
and the thicknesses of varnish formation 
over the engravings were estimated to 
establish a vague chronology of their 
placement. (Fresh engravings are 
somewhat distinct to the older, thickly 
patinated ones). 

I am addressing this study of rock art 
with a strictly archaeological approach. 
By treating the engravings as "artefacts 
in situ' rather than as art per se I plan 
to steer away from interpretive 

i ·~ \t_ l -. 
. J\... '>: :1!: 

conjecture regarding the meaning of the 
a rt and concentrate more on the 
placement of motifs in relation to the 
physical landscape and other bod ies of 
eng ravings in the area. Hopefully th is 
so mewhat form al app ro ac h to the 
analysis of motif con fi gurations and their 
relationship to the landscape may be 
able to establ ish evidence to support or 
refute the theory of relative homogeneity 
w ithin th e co rpus tha t is the 
''Pana ramitee style''_ 

Total station readings and gl ob al 
pos ition (GPS) locations were made 
of the area to ensure an adequate 
record of the physical landscape . 
Videotape footage and photographs 
were also taken of the sites in this area. 
Hard work and professional ethics by 
all ensured maximum efficiency in 
recording methodology with minimal 
disturbance to the sites. 
Time ·constraints meant long hours in 
the field and we were fortunate enough 
to be residing at the luxuriously 
appointed Panaramitee station 
shearing quarters. Winding down after 
a day in the field was essential and 
usually comprised of substance abuse 
in one form or the other. The food was 
interesting to say the least, it's truly 
amazing how the human spirit can rise 
above most things , even the prospect 
of consuming something that appears 
to be sub-natural. 
Flat tyres, bogging of vehicles , 
abduction of lambs, wayward urinating 
and the Holden Kingswood Stunt 
Driving Team all combined to produce 
a distinctive "Flinders" flavour to the 
trip. 
On a serious note, thanks must go to 
Fred Warrior for his initial permission 
and continuing assistance in matters 
concerning his ancestral land. The 
Lewis family of Panaramitee also 
station deserve thanks for allowing us 
onto their land and for putting up with 
our "city-folk" behaviour while we were 
there . Last but not least the 
archaeology staff and students from 
Flinders University deserve special 
thanks for their tireless work in the field . 
P.S. I wish you lot would hand your 
bloody site cards in! 

·. 
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GENDER GAMES: DO THE MEN STILL WIN IN 
ARCHAEOLOGY? 

According to statistics 
provided by DEET in 1993, 
women constitute over 50% 
of students at all universities 
in Australia. But what about 
archaeology- and how does 
Flinders compare? Are the 
commonly held beliefs that 
women earn and work less 
than men accurate for our 
field? 

VISI BILITY IN 
ACADE MIA 

The last decade has seen 
an explicit attempt by 
universities to increase the 
number of women to enrol 
and progress through 
faculties. We may all 
remember campaigns in high 
school to encourage 'girls' to 
gain an interest in traditionally 
male fields such as 
engineering. Data available 
on the distribution of the 
sexes in archaeology show 
that these campaigns may 
not be as effective as the 
promotion implied. 
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At undergraduate level, 
relatively well researched 
data indicates a balance 
slightly towards female 
numbers for archaeology at a 
national and international 
level. (Beck: 1994) 

This holds true for 
Flinders University (see 
Figure 1) with women being 
56% of undergraduates in 
first year, 55% for second 
year and 62% for third year in 
1998. 

However it is the higher 
levels of study that need to 
be examined closely. There 
is a serious disparity when 
comparing the gender 
balance of Honours students 
with that of those in higher 
positions. This year at 
Flinders the balance in 
Honours is even (48% men 
to 52% women) - but 
according to trends exposed 
in 1994, 40% of women who 
achieve Honours degrees do 
not go on to further study as 
compared to 90% of men 
who do make professional 
Gender Distribution at Flinders Unl1 998 

careers in archaeology 
(Goulding & Buckley: 1994). 

Figure 2 represents this 
same disparity for Flinders in 
1998 - with an increased 
number of men in post
graduate study. Only 40% of 
higher degree students in 
archaeology at Flinders are 
female. The reasons for the 
women's poor numbers are 
complex - could they include 
the fact that scholarships are 
a necessity for higher 
education and that these are 
determined by the Faculty? 
Or is it that women have less 
confidence in their ability to 
succeed, or less motivation, 
or have less support 
generally? 

There are other important 
issues which need to be 
considered. Firstly, the 
gender of post-graduates 
who are recruited for 
teaching and research (and 
who also are practitioners 
and policy makers) will impact 
upon the value given to 
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GENDER GAMES: DO THE MEN STILL WIN IN 
ARCHAEOLOGY? 

gender studies in 
archaeology. This is 
particularly important given 
that it is post-graduates who 
nurture the theoretical and 
methodological direction of 
archaeology departments. 

For the healthy 
development of the 
discipline it is essential that 
archaeology departments 
incorporate both women and 
men at all levels. This is 
important not only in terms of 
theoretical input but also in 
terms of having role models 
for both genders and 
warming up the 'chilly climate' 
that many women feel in 
academia. 

A related issue concerns 
the current restructuring of 
higher education. This is 
mostly dictated by economic 
motives and women's 
positions in academia, which 
cluster at low levels of the 
hierarchy, need to be 
monitored in relation to 
ongoing reform processes. 

BEYOND THE PH.D 
Perhaps a reason for 

women not striving for 
careers in archaeology in the 
past is the lack of financial 
incentive. Concerning 
income, the mean annual 
income for women in 
archaeology is $25, 290 vs 
$28, 550 for men in 1994, 
with 31% of qualified women 
earning less than $17, 500 
per annum (see Goulding 
and Buckley: 1994). 

The recent study 'Gender 
Pay Equity in Australian 
Higher Education, 
conducted by RMIT found 
female academics earn $220 
a week less than their male 
colleagues . This is not 
because women suffer 
discrimination at application 
level. They are less likely to 
receive promotions, 
however, and often have to 
take time off for family leave, 
which impinges upon their 
ability to pursue long-term 
research projects. This lack 
of promotion is related to the 
fact that lessw omen have 
Ph.D's (a catch 22 situation?) 

%of males vs females at F.U. In 1998 

lsi Year 

4 4 

56 

~~~~~~~~~~- -----· ·---

-· ·---- ---- ----· --------- -- -- -

------- ------ ---- -- --- -

Employed 

84 

16 

General female staff are 
al so more often classified at 
HEO levels 3 and 4, with men 
on 6 and 7 - even thoug h 
people working in thes e 
positions often carry the 
same amount of 
responsibility. There 
appears to be a threshold of 
20% for women in Faculties 
(that glass ceiling again!) . 
Flinders follows this average -
with 83% men vs 17% 
women on staff. These 
positions held by women in 
academia are also likely to be 
untenured ladder positions. 

However, it should be 
noted that the samples sizes 
on which the above are base 
are small and a longtitudinal 
study is required in order to 
assess whether these 
gender inequities are 
transitory or entrenched. 

The final word - while 
affirmative action may argue 
for equality, the data 
demonstrates women are still 
in the minority. Although 
there are more women in the 
ranks there is no room for 
complacency! For further 
reading : "Equity Issues for 
Women in Archaeology " 
Nelson, Nelson & Wylie (eds) 
1994 

\
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FIGURE 2 
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Do you know this 
~ 

man? 

All of you who said "Stewart Gregory" 
are of course absolutely correct . 
However, it is for those of you who may 
not yet be acquainted with him, that I 
was asked to interview Stewy in the 
hope that he might regail the uninformed 
about his PhD, his thoughts on the 
structure of the archaeology course and 
the many virtues of the Subaru Sherpa. 

A bad run in with a carton of Coopers 
Draught the night before ensured that, 
on the morning of the arranged 
interview, I stood at SG's door very hung 
over and utterly clueless as to what I 
was going to ask him. I knocked on the 
door and went in to find SG and another 
post grad hard at work at their 
computers. I eased myself into a 
comfortable chair and tried to ignore the 
urge to throw up in their waste paper 
basket whilst I got a pen and pad out of 
my bag. I knew I was going to ask SG 
about his PhD work, so, in the absence 
of any better ideas, it seemed like the 
logical place to begin. 

Clearly, the way I worded this question 
was important. It needed to be 
balanced in just such a way as to bring 
out the most important points. Finally, I 
came up with .. .. "So what's your PhD 
all about then?" What SG plans to do 
is excavate a rock shelter at Barunga 
near Katherine . This is in Southern 
Arnhem Land and the last 
archaeological work to be done in this 
region was in the 1950s but today those 
original sites can 't even be located. 
SG's intent is to compare the data 
collected from his excavation in 
Southern Arnhem Land to that data 
accumulated from various studies on 
Northern Arnhem Land. It is hoped that 

by studying the differences in resource 
exploitation it may be possible to come 
up with a model of colonisation for 
Arnhem Land. The rock art and dates 
of Barunga should provide a sound 
basis for thiscomparison. 

Well .. .. that all went quite smoothly! 
However, one question does not make 
an interview ........ what next? "How long 
have you been at Flinders?" "Five 
years" was SG's proud reply, three 
years being taken up by his BA and one 
year for honours. It is at this point that 
SG points out to me that I haven't yet 
asked when his Barunga dig is actually 
going to take place. I thank him for his 
observation and proceed to ask the 
question. From the 13th June to the 
14th July student volunteers from 
Flinders will have the opportunity to 
work with students from Darwin's 
Bachelor College for rock art. 

Suddenly we've knocked off three 
questions and I think we both feel we're 
on a roll here. With my fixation on his 
waste paper basket easing I'm struck 
with the inspiration that was to become 
the fourth question. "We've been 
discussing the ethics of archaeology in 
lectures lately, have you been 
confronted by any ethical barriers?" SG 
went on to sing tr1e praises of Claire 
Smith and her advice, and pointed out 
the need for permits and custodial 
permission. For SG , however, this was 
not a big issue because the Traditional 
Owners want to open up Barunga to 
eco-tourism and are keen to excavate. 
Gripped by journalistic fervour and the 
realisation that I could well be back in 
bed before midday, another question 
appeared as if by magic. "What do you 

think of the archaeology prog ramme at 
Flinders?" SG found the big gest 
learning curve occ urred du rin g his 
honours year as a much greater depth 
of research was required of him. Like 
the young idealist he is SG als o 
asserted that we are ent erin g an 
exciting stage because the staff are 
working on a new structure to revitalise 
the course. 

There 's no stopping me now - I fired 
another probing question at SG. "What 
did you do before Uni?" SG worked at 
a sunglass lens factory for one year 
followed by a six year stint in the army. 
For the seven years following that he 
drove an STA bus until he was sacked 
after an unfortur.ate incident that- SG 
describes as a " .. . disagreement with a 
passenger!" Finding himself completely 
without means or direction SG turned 
to university. 

Some moments passed and I began to 
realise that I was without a question . I 
had shot my journalistic load and was 
unsure which way to go next. As I sank 
into despair I asked myself how 
Cosmopolitan might deal with this ? 
Likes and Dislikes was the answer. 
Featuring high on SG's Likes list are 
feminists; the music of Alice Cooper and 
Counting Crows; and such great movie 
classics as Star Wars and The Dam 
Busters. SG 's preferred mode of 
transport is a Subaru Sherpa - al so 
known as "The Green Hornet" (I 
assume that the Subaru is green - I 
haven't seen it!) Under Dislikes SG 
cites "feminazis" and not flushing the 
toilet! Bearing in mind my current state 
of health these were not images that I 
was keen to dwell on - I decided that I 
had enough hard hitting material to 
round off the interview. 

I thanked SG for his time and assured 
him that the late seminar evaluation 
papers I owed him would be on his desk 
within a week ..... two at most. As I 
headed for the door SG enquired of me 
" Do you need to know that I'm 35 years 
old and that I'm divorced with two 
children - a boy and a girl?" "Probably 
not," was my reply. I thanked SG again 
and left the office. Then I came back in 
to get the car keys I'd left on the 
comfortable chair. 

Chris Duncan. 



- turday, June 6 was INFERNO 
:-;oht, which kicked off just after 6 pm 
- :th the first of five bands courtesy of 
::. e Live Bands Club. The event was 

-: an ised by the Brewer's Club, the 
_ :: ·e Bands Club, the Archaeology 
- ie ty and the Psychology 
_- ,-ociation. INFERNO attracted some 
;:: ty people to the Flinders University 
-:-a ·ern . As part of the Archaeology 
= ·ety fundraiser, we managed to get 
:;.::,Out twenty members along, and with 
:~:p fr om Julie, Chris and Paul the 
- ·ety set up a BBQ outside in the car 

::-ark. By the end of the evening it 
- aged to raise some sixty dollars for 
0e Society's up and coming Conference 
_:_ to Canberra and Sydney. 

-=-:"1e Society made ninety dollars in 
:z.:ings from the door, which was 
=-anned (and womaned) by Cherrie, 
=-e er and Nugget. The bands, all of 

-:om were students, included such 
:.--ash progidies as Probe, Hard done 
:-··, Cloth Tape, Stuntman and The 
=5ewey Decimal System. Heather was 
~~ ol utely aghast at the 'mosh pit' that 

developed, and had never suspected 
that young people might enjoy slam 
dancing or moshing. 
The evening was not without its events, 
the first occurring about nine o'clock, 
when smoke from the BBQ drifted into 
the building complex and set off the fire 
alarm, which of course attracted SOIT\e 
dozen members of the South Australian 
Fire Brigade, equipped to quell any 
inferno that may have been in the 
making. Worst of all they didn't pay to 
get in! 

The Tavern area was then promptly 
evacuated, with everybody milling 
outside, and no doubt suspecting those 
on the BBQ as being responsible for the 
exercise . Unfortunately numerous 
people were turned away from the 
door, as the bouncer, provided by the 
Union, would not allow anybody in 
who did not have photo ID, including 
people who were obviously over the 
age of eighteen in more than one 
incident. (abi t of preparation before you go 

next II ). The beer raffle, the rst 
prize of which was a keg provided by 
the Brewers' Club was won by one of 
the two members from the Psychology 
Association who managed to make an 
appl'arance, and who will no doubt get 
excellent use out of it for their own 
party in thl' mid-yl'ar brL·ak. 

Naturally, given the tempo of th e 
evening, with good hard core music 
blaring, and people being force to 
evacuate temporarily, a sense of tension 
seemed to be in the air. This swelled 
after midnight, when the event \·Vas 
closed down by the Tavern. Not to be 
1:1..r-evented from having a huge 
~eekend, some members of the society 
moved into the city to continue 
celebrations. 

Word on the grapevine has it that a 
mini-riot erupted when a security car 
was overturned by some unidentified 
youths and the Police were invited onto 
Campus(along with the media-crime 
stoppers). More details of the events 
that occurred after midnight are 
currently being sought. 

So that was INFERNO, perhaps the 
name of the event says it all. Thanks to 
all who attended to support the Society, 
(members of archaeology staff 
included) and those who made their 
time available to help set up the 
Society's contribution to the evening. 

Paul Rapita 
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The Australian Institute for Maritime Archaeology (AlMA) 
and the 

Nautical Archaeology Society (NAS) - UK 

AIMA/NAS Part 1 course 

Maritime Archaeolof!.v 

•I I 

,~F;~: 
; .. .:~: 

.. - ~: · ;:::: _.;; 

Cost is $120 
a rwo day practically oriented course on Maritime Archaeology for divers and members of 

the public which offers nationally (AlMA) and internationally (NAS) recognised 
certification. Learn about shipwreck survey, photography and legislation from qualified 

and experienced maritime archaeologists. 

Saturday and Sunday 
9 am to 5.30 pm 

1 and 2 August 1998 

in the Department or Environment, Heritage and Aboriginal Affairs 
Laboratory in gate 2 off Transport A venue, Netley 

Mark Stanifonh 
Flindus Univusirv 

Lecturers 

Bill Jeffery 
State Herirnge Brnnch 

Tarv Amoll 
Srme Her:irage Bmnc!t 

For more information or to book your place on the AL\IAINAS Par1 I course- Maritime 
Archaeology please complc:te the auached she.:! or call Mark Stanifonh on 8373 3267 and 

lc:avc: a message:. 

I wish to secure a place in the AIMAINAS Part I course - Maritime Arclweolngl 
on 1 and 2 1998 

Attached is my deposit cheque for $50 (the balance of the specia.l introductory 
price of $120 will be due on commencing the course). 

I cannot attend the AllvtAJNAS Part I course on Maritime Archaeology at this 
time but I would be interested in hearing about future courses. The 
times/days/months which would suit me best are: 

My contact details are: 

Name-------------------------

Addre~·-------------------------------------------

Sta te 

Phone 

Email 

Comments 

Post code 

( ___ ) ______________ _ (work) 

( ___ ) ______________ _ (home) 

( ___ ) ____________ __ (mobile/pager) 

Post to: AIMAIN AS Part I course 
c/o 57 Main Street 

EASTWOOD SA 5063 
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March I 0 was the scene of one of the greatest battles of good versus evil since 
Smurfs took on Gargamcl. The debate tested the acting skills of an archaeologist or 
and indeed they could have been up for an Oscar for arguing the exact opposite of 
they believe. 

The team arguing that the Australian Government did have a right to use 
cultural imagery in promoting the Sydney 2000 Olympics consisted of Jane 

Donald Pate, Brian Simpson (though he had definitely been bribed by the 
· and Claire Smith. Christine Nicholls, Mark Staniforth, Lotte and Gus made 

the opposition. Mark Israel made an attempt as chairman to keep them all in line and 
to five minutes, however, no matter how much noise he made he just couldn't sh'U1 
people up. 
The use of Indigenous cultural imagery and its symbolism has been aaopted as 

of the marketing strategy of the Sydney Organising Committee fot the Olympic 
(SOCOG). The Mi11ennium athlete is a good example0.'f. this as three boomerangs 

.:::1re ust~a to portray a running athlete. Aboriginal identity, imagery and clllture-w.ere also 
part of Sydney's bid for the.Diympics as the Bid Team promised an l'ndigenous 

Festival (Festival of the Dreaming) as part of its Olympic Arts Festival program. 
As you can imagine, many Indigenous Australians objected to this saying that 

use oftheir imagery was cultural appropriation. It was also argued that the Australian 
.c~""'"rn·m,•nt would stand to make millions of dollars from the use oflndigenous imagery 

people it belonged to would receive nothing. Many arguments and questions 
put forward including: Should not the Government and promotion teams have 
permission? Who does the boomerang belong to? Is it not misleading to use the 

ll)loonflercmg to represent all Indigenous people when it was only used by a small percentage 
in the past? Would people prefer that the Indigenous people of Australia be 

left ou of an international event because of politics? Finally, is it not 
of a government such as this one who has done nothing but harm the 

•adi~(en,ous people of Australia to use their imagery to make money? 
Some of the highlights of the debate included seeing Paul Hogan throwing another 
on the Barbie to advertise Australia in the seventics,.,.Gus bombarding us with 

'"'~ ''"~ -'"'' inflatable Kangaroos on the back of bicycles as well as silver crested cockatoos 
'"''"'""''"suggested they should have been clubbing them to make it more realistic) to 

us how much more we rely on Indigenous imagery than we usc to and how important 
going to he in Sydney. Also, while most of the audience was wondering how a 

-.'"""'r found his way from Social Sciences North to the Tjilbrukc Room in the 
ouilding, Brian Simpson gave his factionalist blurb on how the Indigenous 

of Australia should run with this 'insult' and try to gain from it, in the short and 
term. 

Finally, after everything hat! been said anti done, voting came down to the 
ience anti with a roar of piss-off mate, the debate was closet!. 

Se(ond semester Ard1aeology 
Exhibition for University 

Day July 31. August 2 3 

about, get down and tango at 
your next lesson!, call A & R 
dance studios TODAY! 




